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Overlook Gets 

Restoration
Mercer University has developed a 

comprehensive plan for preservation and 
restoration of its property in the 
Coleman Hill area of Macon's historic 
district.

The University's Walter F. George 
School of Law, a handsome thrse-stoiy 
Georgian Colonial building which 
features a replica of the tower and clock 
at Independence Hall, is located on 
Coleman Hill. The former Insurance 
Company of North America Building, 
now valued at more than »4 million was 
acquired in 1976 through a gift-purchaae 
agreement for SI million, and this 
represented Mercer's initial interest in 
Coleman Hill.

In 1978 the University acquired the 
former Overlook Mansion, now known as 
the Woodruff House, which is located 
adjacent to the Law School property. An 
imposing Greek Revival type mansion 
built in 1836, the Woodruff House has 
been restored on its exterior. The Macon 
landmark's interior is now being 
restored, and appropriate furnishings of 
the period, lauding many English 
antiques, are being provided through the 
generosity of a private donor whose 
ancestors were related to an early owner 
of the mansion. Mercer University has 
spent over 8300,000 in competing the 
restoration of the Woodruff House. The 
mansion will bouse the John Adams 
Sibley Center for Public Affairs, and will 
be used also by the City of Macon.

"Mercer has spent more money on 
historic restoration and preservation 
than any person or group or non-public

Circle K

Dance! Dance! Dance!
There will be no deadline for 

registration, however, registration on 
the day of the dance-a-thon will be $25 
per couple instead of $20.

To clear up any more confusion: a 
couple can enter independent of an 
organisation and pay the fee themselves. 
But a couple may also get an 
organizalion to sponsor them. This 
means that the organisation pays the 
registration fee. An organisation can 
sponsor as many couples as it wants.

A trophy will be awarded to the couple

who raises the most money (from all its 
sponsored couplps and from all 
donations made in their name) will also 
receive a trophy to pot in its trophy case.

Registration Ubles will be set up in 
le Student Center very soon. Please ask 

the Circle K members at these 
registration Ubles any more questions 
you have.

We hope we have cleared up all 
misunderstandings. Thank you - Circle 
K. Heidi Henry, Box 495 and Amy Riley 
Box 886,
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body in thb community,” aiud Mercer 
President R. Kirby Godsey. “The 
University's interest and commitment to 
preservation and restoration has been 
clearly demonstrated.”

Mercer also owns three old houses on 
Orange Street, also located in the 
Coleman Hill area near the Law School. 
After offering to give the houses at no 
cost to person who would remove them 
to another site for restoration, no 
acceptable offers were received.

In July 1982 President Godsey 
announced plana to reatore one of the 
bouses, and said that the other two 
houses would either be renovated for use 
as student apartments or that historic 
infill would be employed, depending on 
the economic feasibility. The plan called 
for historic infill to ^ placed in the 
present vacant lot on Orange Street. 
Appropriate landscaping and parking 
beCween the Woodruff House and the 
Orange Street houses would be included. 
The total project, expected to cost more 
than $1 million, is subject to Mercer's 
locating suiuble financing, the Mercer 
President said.

The plan for Orange Street property 
has been termed acceptable to the 
Macon Heritage Foundation and to the 
Intown Macon Neighborhood Associa- 
tbn. At a news conference President 
Godsey showed renderings prepared by 
Architest Charles Brittain which demon* 
strated the restoration of the comer 
bouse, and two possible uses of historic 
infill throughout the remainder of the 
property.
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A regular to Mercer Wildlife lurka with a keen eye on campus happenings.

Commuter Affairs Group 

To Meet On Thursdays
Every Thursday at 10 a.m. the 

Commuter Affairs Group meets in the 
TV Lounge to discuss situations that 
affect commuters. The CAG looks 
forward to the coming year's activities 
which include: commuter reception, 
pot*luck dinners, a wine lasting party.

Paint Away?
The Paint Room in the lobby of .New 

Men's Residence Hall will be open one 
last time for those who ordered paint 
earlier in the quarter. You must pick up 
your paint from 10 a.m. to 11 a.m. pr 2 
p.m. to 3 p.m. on Monday, October 
All paint not picked up then will be

forfeited by the person who ordered it. 
Please remember to always check with 
your R.A. or the Residence Life-Office 
for approval before you do any 
personalization (including painting with 
your own paint).
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and other exciting acliviiies. The CAG 
would like to invite all commuters to the 
reception to be held Thursday. October 
28. in the TV Lounge during Chapel 
break. Come. commuters'T and gel 
involved at Mercer.
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Fall Fair Frenzy 

And Other Concerns
Bjr Tracy GaUagher 

Well, thia week was "Shop For 
Courses" week at ol' Mercer University. 
How'd you do? Get any bargains? At 
approximately S1818 per quarter (my 
tuition,' inciudes room and board), you 
should. 1 didn't sign up for anything 
because I'm not coming back, but 
neither have 1 been accepted anywhere, 
yet. So my fingers are crossed. But on to 
pleasanter things.

It's Fall!-
, Oh, those leaves! We^re not geuing 
them here yet it has been too wet, but up 
bi South Carolina, Tennessee and North 
Carolina. They're absolutely gorgeous. 

FaU-its a time for (airs. World's Fair.

the State Fair, they're great liule 
mid-term breakers. Really make an 
effort to get to see the World's Fair in 
Knoxville. Straight up 1-75, there’s no 
excuse not to go. Miles to walk and 
crowds to navigate, but h's worth it. The 
beat exhibits are China, Egypt and (my 
favorite) Saudi Arabia.

1 love fairs (betcha couldn't tell) and 
this week is a veritable‘fair smorgas
bord. I can just see the midway at the 
state fair: candied apples, ring tosses, 
stuffed animals to win... The (arris 
wheel! The Calliope! 1 can't wait to ride 
that carousel or eat Popcorn! Peanuts! 
Better check (or discount night before 
you go through.

Editorial

People Helping People
By Sally C. Shoemaker

So often we go through our days without thinking of those around us. Many times 1 
myself have hurried along my way and missed opportunities to help others in need of 
helping hand without a second thought. But the point of view changed when I became 
the one on the receiving end.

One Wednesday afternoon while returning from the printer my Volkswagen became 
irritatingly ill. I was frustrated and near tears when a young man in a Georgia Power 
Company van stopped and lended his help. While others sped by» he helped me to 
check the possible causes of the problem. Finding none, he moved my car to a nearby 
parking lot and gave me a lift back to campus. I do not know the identity of my rescuer, 
but I do know that he cared about others enough to stop and see what he could do to 
help me. Even though technically he did not solve my problem he helped me remedy 
some of the dilemma. Though not knowing what to do. his joking manner and constant 
smile told me all would be fine.

After such a trauma in my day, I realised how th.ankftil I was that someone did stop 
to help. What if no one had? I would probably hove been much more frustrated and 
many more tears would have splashed out. But instead 1 was helped. I also realized that 
many of the people who need help that i ignore may not get help because I passed 
them by. I made a promise to myself. I would seek to serve others in need and be a 
helper.

The reward is great though not in open form. 1 do know he did because ht* 
wanted to. As a servant tfiere is a great deal of emotional reward for what has been 
called in our childhood ' good deeds.” So often we have heardthf .‘^ement. "Well, 
that is my good deed for the day.” Yet. we have not only helped someone else, we 
have a good feeling of our own b^use we stepped out of our routine to fulfiU a need

Yet. we look upon servitude as a vice. It is not something we wish to attain as a 
personal characteristic by nature. This is because we are all naturally selfish, yet let 
this be no ezcuse. There is not a loss of selfhood in serving the neighbor. Men have 
needs of each other. We like to think we are self supporting or independent of others 
but this is completely false. We need our fellow man for material and emotional needs 
Without each other we cannot survive. Must we merely co-exist or can be supporters 
of each other?

Society as a whole too often forgets the neighbor. We hurry throu^ our days with 
TClf at the height of thought, interest, and importance. I. myself, the helper and 
now realize how the helpless feel.

Won’t you become a helper?!

SGA Wrap Up F.O.C.U.S.
By Kutb laagbofac 

Want something to do on a Tuesday 
night? Thanks to the efforts of the SGA, 
Macon, Mall Theaters will now be 
offering a special $2 movie on Jhesday 
nights. The special rate will be available 
to the entire Mercer/Macon community

and will be subject to be discontinued at 
any time. Continuation of the bargain 
will depend upon your attendance. So 

^don't be boretjUn Tuesday nights! ITake 
'hdvantage of this unique opportunity to 

see your favorite flick!
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"And we know that.Qod couses ail things to work together for good to those who 
love God, to those who are called according to his purpose. "Romans 8:28

By Tim White
Anxiety! Eveiyone has to deaf-with 

pressure, problems, bills, grades, etc., 
etc. But, not everyone has to go through 
it the same way. I often wonder how the 
non-Christian deals with all those 
decisions. Ho can never be sure that he 
has made the beat decision or that things 
wiU work out. On the other hand the

writer of Romans tells us that all 
Christians can be confident that no 
matter whaf-thinga will work out for the 
best. What a promise! Christians, 
rejoice for God is sovereign and no 
matter what - "God causes all things to 
work together for good to those who love 
God, to those who are called according to 
His purpose."

OBS Fellowship Night
Dr. Eddie D. Smith, Pastor of 

Macedonia Baptist Church will be guest 
speaker at the OBS First Fellowahip 

• Night Program to be held October 26, 
1982 at 8 o'clock p.m. in Newton Chapel.

Music will be provided by the OBS 
Gospel Voices and The Faith Love and 
Hope Gospel Group of Macon. All are 
invited to attend this great program. 
Contact Johnny Dennis at 745-9982.

Political Forum
By Karyn Langhome 

On October 26, 1982, the Student 
Government Association wiU sponsor a 
PoUtical Forum between BUly Randall 
and Gary Haynes, the candidates (or 
Dutrict 101‘s State LegisUtor. Also

upcoming is a political gubernatorial 
f^didate Joe Frank Harris and Bob 

BeU. tt is scheduled for October 28, 
1982. Both debates will taka place in the 
Medical School auditorium.' Times will 
be posted.
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Letter To The Editor

Blue Key Extends Thanks

Students Elected To 

Faculty Committees
The following students were elected to 

Faculty Standing Committees of The 
College of Liberal Arts.

Admissions Committee: Karen King 
and Stanley Roberts.

Athletics Committee: Bonnie McCue 
and David Weber.

Curriculum Committee: Cathy Com* 
bee, and Mike Johnson.

Faculty Development Committee: Hal 
Bivins and Lori Chapman.

Guidance Committee: Roger FUlingim 
and Steve Reilly.

* Libr^ipr Committee: Beverly Argus 
and Charies Gordon.

Teacher Education Committee; Lisa 
Foster and Karen Kimmerllng.

Congratulations to each of these upon 
their election, ^udent participation in 
the committee process of the College is a 
very important factor in student 
representation.

Dear Editor:
Blue Key wishes to thank all the 

individuals and organizations who 
participated in the United Way 
fundittising drive. The response was 
superb. The student body raised five 
hundred and fifty dollars - fity dollars in 
excess of its goal.

1 would like to congratulate the 
following organizations for their out
standing participation:

Greek Division:
' 1st place - Kappa Sigma Fraternity 

($73.80)
2nd place - Sigma Alpha Epsilon 

Fraternity ($71.61)
3rd place - Kappa Alpha Fraternity 
($38.42)

Independent Division:
1st place - The Marauders ($66.68)
2nd place • The Debate Team ($50.00) 
3rd pUce - F.U.D.G.E. ($16.62)
I would also like to express 

congratulations to the Freshman Class, 
the winner in the class division.

Honorable Mention goes to the 
following organizations:

Alpha Gamma Delta, ■ Alpha Tau 
Oemga. Baptist Student Union. Chi 
Omega. Circle K, Delta Sigma Theta. 
Oemga Psi Phi. Pi Kappa Phi. and Sigma 
Nu.

The student contribution will help the 
University reach its goal of $16,000.00. 
and it is significant that students are 
participating along with officers, faculty, 
and suff in responding to community 
needs. Our participation is a statement 
that we are contributing as well as 
receiving members of the Macon 
community.

The eighteen United Way Agency 
Services and Programs appreciate your 
contributions and so do the thousands of 
Bibb County citizens who receive 
assistance from these agencies and 
services.

Thanks again for..... Giving a Lift.
Sincerely, 

Barbara Hendricks

Film Schedule Conflict...
Due to B schedule conflict with WiUet Science Center. TAPS, .Modem 

Problems, and RollerboU will be shown in 3U Connell Student Center. Friday 
October 22 TAPS 7:00. 9:00 and 11:00. The admission charge is $1.00. On 
Tuesday. October 28, Modem Problems 7:00, 8:45, 10:30, Fifty cents 
admission. Friday. November 5. Rollerball, 7:00, 9:00, 11:00. Admission is 
free.
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Bear Soccer Still 

On The TAAC Roll
••••The Mercer Bears soccer team 

started off last week on a winning note 
by mauling intra-school rival Merccr- 
Atlanta 7-1. Freshman Stacy Noske from 
Jacksonville, scored a season high 4 
goals to lead the bears attack. AU-TAAC 
performer Jon L. Morrison added his 4th 
goal of the year and Bob Hoff, also a 
freshman, scored his first goal to round 
out the offensive attack for MU. 
Mercer’s other goal of the match was 
inadvertently scored by a Mercer-At- 
lanta player. Jeff Hussey's first start in 
goal for the Bears was also a highlight as 
he allowed one goal to lower hia goals 
against average to 1.16.

However, the Bears second match of 
the week was a disappointing one

against Oglethorpe University of Atlan
ta. The Stormy Petrels scored three first 
half goals in the span of 15 minutes to 
mount a .'(-0 lead that they never lost. 
Jon L. Morrison added his 5th goal of the 
year early in the second half for Motrer’s 
tone goal of the match to round out the 
scoring. The loss moved the Bears 
record to :(-6-2 on the season.

This wetk the Bears had a Monday 
afternoon match with TAAC rival 
Samford University. The Bulldogs are in 
their first season of NCAA Division I 
soccer. Wednesday ailenioon found the 
Bears at home for their last home game 
as they took on the University of North 

. Carolina at Wilmington in a 3:00 match.

Running Bears
••••The first season of Cross Country three meets thus far an^ are preparing 

at Mercer in many years is well under for the important TAAC^Cross Country 
way under the direction of Coach Mike meet to be held at Northwestern State 
Burdette. The Bears have competed in University in Matchi*aches. LA.

Player 
Paul Bon'*
Chris let ■'
Harry Mai...y 
Michael Rosier 
Marquis Wadley 
Andre' Wolthua 
COACH: Mike Burdette

Class Hometown
junior Columbus, Ga.
freshman Atlanta, Ga.
junior Burnt HiUs, N.Y.
junior Macon, Ga.
junior Soperton, Ga.
freshman The Netherlanda

Bear Basketball Tips 

Off 1982-1983 Season
The sound of buketball is being heard 

af newly renovated Porter Gym as the 
Mercer BEARS Up-off prAtice sessiods 
for the 1982-83 season. Mercer Coach 
BUI Bibb, who is beginning his ninth 
season at the BEAR hebn, will welcome 
8 returning players and 3 newcomers to 
the workouts. Only 2 staiters, forward 
Tony GaUis and Tony Bolds, return from 
last season’s team that posted a 16-11 
record, Mercer's fifth consecutive 
winning campaign. Gattis averaged 14.4 
points and 6.2 rebounds per game 
during the 81-82 season while Bolds 
averaged 9.9 points and 4.3 rebounds. 
Four other players, Terry Teague. Larry 
Keller, Sam MitefaeU and Darryl Burton, 
all started at one time or another last 
season and all are back and ryUI be in the 
Tight for starting spots this lime around. 
Other returnees include sophomore 
guard Melvin Randall and redshirtceiiter 
Joe Kenis.

Thh new players on the aqiiad are 
guard Elston Harris, a 6-2, 190 pound 
freshman guard who made AU-City in 
Chicago last season, guard Chuck

Pauldo, a junior college transfer bom 
Palm B^cb Junior College and 
sophomofe Jeff Boyds, a 6-8 transfer 
also from Palm Beach.

The big key to Uw Mercer team Uiis 
season will be finding a point guarS^md 
a post player. Bibb says, "Those are the 
two areas that concern us the most. We 
mu(t solve those problems early so that 
we can go about the business of finding 
the best five players who can operate as 
a unit. For the first few days we wUl put 
emphasis on fundamentals. I feel that 
you are only as good as you are 
fundamentally strong. There are a lot of 
potentially great players who art) weak 
as a result of poor fundamentals. We 
hope to get into our offensive and 
defensive work as quickly as possible. 
Six weeks may seem Uke a lot of time to 
work before your opening game, but 
when you have to replace three starters, 
it is not long at ail."

The BEARS tip off the season against 
Southeastern Conference opponent Au
burn at Auburn, Ala. on November 29.

Templeton Challenging The 

Youngsters At Road Atlanta

Sp.
BSD Stale laviudonal Football ToumaaMml 

tsored by Mercer University BSM-Gctober 29 & 30

BRASELTGN, Ga. - At a time when 
most men his sge are restricted to 
activities no more strenuous thsn 
carrying out the garbage and walking the 
dog. Harvey Templeton is driving 140 
mile-an-hour race cars around some of 
the nation's most demanding road 
courses.

In fact, the 73-year^iId Templeton has 
not only been participating in the Sports 
Car Club of America's national 
championship series, he’s been running 
at the front of the pack.

Driving a car of hia own design, built 
in his own backyard garage in 
Winchester. Tenn., Templeton won 
SCCA Nationals this year at Charlotte. 
N.C. and Daytona, ‘Fla. and is 
considered a legitimate challenger for 
the Formula Ford Championship in this 
week's (Oct. 18-241 ’9th annual 
Champion Spark Plug Road Racing 
Classic and Road Atlanta.

Templeton's performance this year 
has even caused some of the young lions 
who regularly oppose him to wonder if 
maybe there shouldn't- be some sort of 
mandatory retirement rule in road 
racing, Uke there is in the tcsching 
profession.

But Templeton is having none of that.
He's from the "you’re only as young 

as you feel" school and, right now. 
Templeton feels as young as anyone 
eligible to participate in the seven-day 
marathon that annual crowns SCCA 
national champions in 21 different racing 
classes.

The racing grandfather, who’s been 
driving competitively for 17 years, wiU 
be at the wheel of the only HR 7260 in 
the field. The deaignalion refers to 
House Resolution 7260. the legislation 
that created the Social Security 
Administration.

Templeton, who waa formerly in the 
wholesale nursery business, has five 
children and seven grandchildren, all of 
them interested in racing. He toured for 
one season in Formula B with one of his 
sons and another is presently Ucensed to 
compete although he ian t eligible for the 
nmoffs.

The talented eeptiiagenarian put \ds 
homebuilt creation on the Road Atlanta 
course for the first time Monday. Get. 
18. for the start of practice.

Practice continued Tuesday wirf 
quaUfying Wednesday and Thursday 
and racing Friday through Sunday. The 
Formula Ford race, 18 laps arounu the

2.52 mile, course, is scheduled for 2:10 
p.m. Saturdsy.

Templeton’s primary rivals in the 
class include defending champion Dr. 
Dave WeiUenhof of Bath. Ghio: Indy 500 
veteran Dennis Firestone of Gardena. 
Calif.; pro golfer Daimy Edwards od 
Edmond, Oklk^; and 20-year-old Michael 
Andretti of Nazareth, Pa., son of former 
World Driving Champion Mario Andret
ti.

In addition to Formula Ford, cham
pions will be crowned in 20 other classes 
including A-Sports Racing, in which 
Jerry Hansen of Long Lake, Minn., will 
be bidding for his eighth straight title: 
and GT-I. in which Paul Newman will vie 
with defending champion Doug Bethke 
of Acton, Mass., Hgnsen and 1981 
C-Production winner of Ken Slagle of 
WellsvUle, Pa.

A field of 489 began practice at 8 a.m. 
Monday. Four d»s of preliminaries set 
the stage for thrro days of racing with 
seven races scheduled each day.

Road Atlanta is located 46 miles north 
of Atlanta, five miles west of 1-85 st the 
Highway 53 Exit.

MODELS WANTED
(Men & Women) 

t or Hair Fashion Shotr 
Oct. 31 & Nov. It.
8 A.M. to 5 P.M. 

MACON HILTON
In connection with the 
Macon Beauty Supply 

Int., known hairstylists 
will demonstrate 

haircuts, new styles, 
body waves, perms ^ 

hair color, etc.
(All service's performed 

free lo models)

ALL INTERESTED
models

Meet at4:oo 
On October 29,1982



Dozens Of Struggling Schools 

Dream Of '^High Tech’ Harvest
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By David T. Gaede
ANN ARBOR. MI (CPS)- When 

student body President Amy Moore 
walked across the University of 
Michigan’s north campus area on a 
recent fall morning, she passed the 
Macro-M^lectilar Research Center, the 
Biophysics Research Building, the 
Aerospace Research Center, the Dow 
Building and the Chrysler Center.

Then she entered the Institute of 
Sciettce and Technology.

There she endured with a crowd oi 
university, state and corporate officials a 
regular meeting of the new Michigan 
Technology Council, ending with a slide 
show by 1ST Director George Gamota. 
Gamota, whose background is in private 
high tech industry, is now the fifth 
highest-paid administrator on campus.

The slide show, a videotaped show 
made to air during UM football games, 
and a multi-page insert in last month's 
Sdentiflc American magazine are just 
the top of a massive effort designed to 
make the university, battered by the 
auto industry depression and a flight of 
research dollars to the Sun Belt, into the 
academically-prosperous center of a 
"Silicon Valley of the East."

Michigan administrators, though, are 
hardly alone.

College plarmers in at least nine oth^ 
states are planning to become the Silicon 
Valleys of wherever they happen to be.

Indeed, while their students are 
indulging video game fads, an astound- 
tngly diverse set of administrators are 
indulging in plans to emulate the success 
of schools in the computer company- 
dominated "Silicon Valley" of northern 
California, and the research campuses of 
Massachusetts.

Those schools have built profiuble 
relationships with nearby computer 
companies, which help fund campus 
high-tech research, and then hire many 
of the school’s grads.

Among those campuses that have 
recently announced ambitious plans u> 
emulate schools with high tech pro
grams:

+ The University of New Mexico, 
which will spend some $20 million to 
become the training ground and main 
research lab for the state's developing 
high tech industries.

+ Penn State has contruction plans 
for a "high technology park" to draw 
high-tech companies to its area.

+ North Carolina has committed $25 
million to develop a "research triangle" 
that will draw on neighboring Duke, 
North Carolina State and the University 
of North Carolina for manpower and 
research.

+ The City of New Haven. 
Connecticut is spending $10 million to 
remake a deteriorating industrial area 
next to Yale into a high-tech company 
park.

+ The University of Denver is making 
itself into a "wired campus." linked by 
sophisticated computer and information 
processing systems, and will soon 
re-open its engineering program.

The list goes on. Illinois is fashioning 
"a network of high technology facilities 
associated with various universities" in 
the state. Massachusetts. Virginia. 
Missisaippi. Missouri and Arizona 
campus planners are all working on 
projects that would draw more high-tech 
businesses to depressed areas by 
making are campuses into manpower 
and research pools.

‘ V

"What's happening is that a number 
of universities are creating arrange
ments with high tech industries." 
understates Dr. W. Edward Leareof the 
American Society for Engineering 
Educat: m.

"But I think it’s good. Not just the 
financial support, but the interaction 
between education and Industry can be 
very beneficial."

"This new linking." adds Michael 
Berner of the American Association for 
Slate Colleges and Universities,' "is 
very productive."

Berrier likes tying colleges to local 
economies, and believes "btate govern
ments are willing to put mori money into 
the universities in areis that will 
produce engineers, pror^rammers and 
scientists to fuel high te. h industries."

But others fret about unhealthy 
corporate sway over campuses. esUl^ 
lished by the huge amounts of money 
that the private concerns can pump into 
academic programs.

They also worry that liberal arts 
programs will be allowed to fall into 
disrepafr. and thai. with Silicon Valleya 
in every conceivable part of the country, 
some colleges could end up producing 
highly-specialized grads who couldn't 
find jobs if computer industries should 
ever hit an economic bump.

"1 don't think the students really see 
all the technology and industry coming 
here, the specialization, the outpouring 
of money," Michigan's Moore says. "1 
see it. and I'm very concerned. "

"What I'm really worried about are 
the students," Bret Homback. an 
English prof at Michigan, says. "A 
university dedicated to robotics could 
very easily turn out students who are 
robots."

‘'That's definitely a danger," agrees 
Linda C. Mahan, president of the 
Association i')r Humanistic Education 
and Developiaent. "The long-range 
impact "of high technology on higher 
education can't he ignored. I'm all for 
schools re-gearing to take advantage of 
new technology and new tools, but let’s 
balance that with a good liberal arts 
education."

"What is missing in much of this talk 
about high technology is the central 
importance of intellectual planning," 
adds Bob Beyers of Stanford University. 
"That does not mean everybody sits 
down to decide on luring industry the 
way a chamber of commerce would do 
it."

But even high tech enthusiasts 
carefully pay respects to the liberal arts.

High tech, says New Mexico engineer
ing Dean Gerald May, is "what we're 
building on. But... a good university also 
requires a good department of English or 
philosophy."

"We're certainly going to moke sure 
that some programs are not forgotten at 
the expense of others." says Michigan's 
Gamota.

"And while we will never allow 
ourselves to be run by industry, the 
universit|f^ has somewHM come off its 
ivory tower perception and realized it 
has common interests with industry.

Lei^e is confident "the universities 
are astute enough not to lose their 
autonomy " to big business.

University of Denver Chancellor Ross 
Pritchard .simply dismisses the concern, 
contending a lopsided marriage with 
private companies isn't "a significant 
threat to us."
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Dr. Stein To Speak On 

Lebanese Grises October 28
Middle East specialist Kenneth W, 

Stein will assess the Lebanese Crisis in 
an address on Thursday. October 28. at 8 
p.m. in Willingham Auditorium.

Dr. Stein, who serves as director of the 
Emory Center for International Studies 
and assistant professor of Near Eastern 
history at Emory, in executive producer 
and moderator of a bi-monthly public 
television series in Atlanta called 
"World In Review." He is a free-lance 
political commentator, business consul
tant. and writer and has done extensive 
research in the whole area of Jewish and 
Arab history, politics, and economy.

On October 28. Dr. Stein will discuss 
the historical origins of the Israeli 
invasion of Lebanon and then analyze 
the impact of the invasion upon United 
States-lsraeli relations. inter-Arab poli
tics. and the future of the Palestine 
Liberation Organization. He will also 
discuss the most recent occurrences and 
implications of the present Israeli 
government.

We are excited about bringing Dr. 
Stein to Mercer under the sponsorship of

the In.sight Lecture Series, the Macon 
Council of W<vrld Affairs, and the 
International Law Society of Walter V. 
George School of Law. and we hope you 
will attend.

Dr. Kenneth W. Stein

SGA Film Committee 

Working To Please Students
George Lucas was not directly 

responsible for bringingStar Wan to the 
Mercer campus Credit for that 
achievement belongs to the SUAB film 
committee, which is presenting 17 other 
films this quarter.

A part of the Student Union Activities 
Board, the film committee currently 
consists of 18 students under the 
leadership of chairman Lisa Stewart. 
Membership is open to all students who 
wish to participate. THe group meets 
every Monday in the lounge of Duncan 
Hall.

Committee members submit sugges
tions for movies to be presented. An 
occasional survey is taken to provide

more direct student input The commit
tee voles on the movies on it.s li.m each 
quarter, and the top eighteen films arc 
rented for presentation.

Box office income from ihe films is 
\ added to money from ihe fifteen dollar 

student activities fee which each .Mercer 
atudant pays with his tuition. The 
r^mittre uses this money to pay rental 
and equipment costs. 'The committee is 
paying for two new projectors purchased 
last year.

As a division of SUAB. the Film 
committee functions independently but 
is responsibile to the office of Student 
Activities.
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ENTERTAINMENT
Peter Gabriel’s ‘Security’ On Review

By John Yoong
Personnel: Peter Gabriel: vocals,

percussion, electronics, piano.
Tony Levin: baas guitar, the Stick.
Plus tons of studio musicians and a 

couple of computers.
In case the name doesn't register, 

Peter Gabriel was the lead vocalist and 
founder of Genesis until he quit in 1975. 
"Security” is his fourth solo album. The 
story behind this album is that bassist 
Tony Levin accidently erased all of the

rhythm tracks recorded by Gabriel last 
full This caused Gabriel to hibernate 
through last winter, just Ion; enough to 
write and record the new material. 
Speaking for myself. I'd like to say that I 
don't know what to make of this record.

Gabriel has supposedly gotten into 
African music and culture. If so, he got 
into the "mysterioao” aspects. Ho 
seems to enjoy building really scary

sounding textures, the antithesis of 
Genesis then and now. This worked out 
fine on 1980's P.G. HI, because he sang 
of specific people in specific situations 
and because it ROCKED OUT! There's 
some good rock/funk on this record, too: 
noubly "ShockThe Monkey" (love as a 
Pavlovian experiment). "1 Have The 
Touch" (about getting simple affection- 
in a crowd), and "Wallflower” (political 
prisoners), ‘".viss Of Life" is a good

Braxilian-styled tune, in which a "big 
woman” le*ds the singer into a life of 
beachcoming.

The other four tunes are acquired 
tastes: if you've been following him up to 
now, you can enjoy "Security" (no pun 
intended). It'll probably go Top 20, 
anyway, like bis last album. If you aren't 
familiar with Gabriel. I wouldn't advise 
you to start here.

From The Office Of The Governor

Busbee Appoints New Arts Council Chairperson
An Atlanta artist who has exhibited 

works throughout AtlanU, Georgia, the 
Southeast and in Italy has been named 
by Governor George Busbee as the 
chairperson of the Georgia Council for 
the Arts and Humanities.

Rosemary Clark Stiefel, a native of 
Madison. Florida, will chair the council 
through June 30, 1983. She succeeds 
Dorothy W, McClure, whose term 
expired.

Stiefel helped esublish the cultural 
arts programs for the DeKalb and City of 
Decatur school systems and helped 
e'sUbUsh the Decatur Fine Arts Project. 
She taught for many years in the arts 
project and still gives lectures and 
demonstrations for the scRool systems. 
She has also worked in High Museum's 
Art to the Schools progsam.

In addition to her painting and 
instruction. Steifel has devoted much

time promoting the arts through various 
arts organizations. She served 'on the 
steering committee of the DeKalb 
Council for the Arts, was cultural arts 
chairperson for the City of Decatur 
Schools for several years, was chair
person of the Decatur Sesquicentermial 
Historical Art Exhibition, was on the 
board of the ARts Festival of Atlanta for 
10 years, presently serves on the board 
of the Atlanta Boy Choir, was appointed

by Governor Carl Sanders to the Georgia 
Commission on the Ats and was 
appointed by Governor Busbee in 1975 to 
a four-year term on the arts council.

In addition to serving on the board of
the AtlanU %y Choir she also serves 

latM I

Georgia Arts Council To

that organizatidh as an instructor in art 
history and studio work.

Stiefel was recently appointed to the 
board of advisors of the School of Music 
at Sutaon University in Deland, Florida 
and has been a guest lecturer on art and 
religion at Oglethorpe University.

Water color has become her favorite 
medium though she enjoys working with 
other media as well.

Conduct Grant Seminars She is married to William Stiefel, a 
dentist, and is the mother of three sons. 
Bill, Clark and Van, ages 21, 20 and 17.

The Georgia Council for the AtU 
(GCA) will sponsor a series of seven free 
grant-writing seminars designed speci
fically for Georgia nonprofit tax-exempt 
organizationa interest^ in applying to' 
the Council for funding. The seminars, 
to be conducted by GCA Assistant 
Director Comine Anderson, will bo held 
inVifton, Macon, AugusU, Columbus, 
Gainesville. AtlanU. antf Savannah".. 
Advance registration is not necessary.

Major changes have been made in 
Council guidelines for grant applica- 
tkma. Each seminar will include an 
explanation of these Council guidelines 
and a step-by-step, review of the 
application process.

The seminars iiKlude: Tifton, Oct. 22, 
10 a.m. - noon. Rural Development 
CenUr, Roon One; Macon, Oct. 27, 11 
a.m, - I'p.m.. Macon Museum of ArU 
and Sciences, 4182 Forsyth Road; 
AugusU, Oct. 29. 5-7 p.m., AugusU 
College, Fine AtU CenUr, Room A-10; 
Columbus. Nov. 4. 4-6 p.m., Springer 
Opera House, Red Room:,Gainesville, 
Nov. 9, 1:30-3:30 p:m., ^inlan Art 
Center, 514 Green St. NE; AtlanU, Nov. 
16. 4-6:30 p.m.. High Museum of Art, 
Walter C. Hill Auditorium: and 
Savahnah, Nov. 19, 11 a.m. - I p.m., 

■ Savannah Civic CenUr, Freedom Shrine 
Room.

The Council's revised "Guide to 
Programs" conUining updated applica
tion forms will be available at the 
seminars. "The changes in the 
guidelines make it particularly important 
tor organizuions to send a represenu-

tive u one of the free seminars," Ms. 
Anderson said. "Mistakes can be 
avoided and much time and energy can 
be saved by having the forms explained 
and questions answered at the semi

nars.”
For further information, contact the 

Georgia Council for the ArU, 2082 East 
Exchange Place, SuiU 100, Tucker, Ga. 
30084, (404) 656-3967.

The aru council advises the governor 
about the study aiid development of the 
aru and humanities in Georgia and 
works with local communities and 
organizations helping them originaU 
their own cultural and artistic programs.
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FEATURES
Some Frats Report Declining Memberships

(CPS)—After nearly a decade of 
steadily-increaaing memberahipa, fra- 
temitiea at a number of coUegea around 
the country are reporting a diaappointing 
drop in the number of new pl«lgea laat 
apring and thia fall.

While moat blame increaaed academic 
preaaure for the low tumouta, one 
ftatemity at Lehigh University aaya the 
achool’s head football coach is to blame.

Greek membership nationwide is still 
up over the low levels of the late sixties 
and early seventies, assures Jack Anson, 
executive director of the National 
Interfratemity Council.

Membership figures for this year 
won't be available until the spring, but if 
the situations at colleges as diverse as 
Weleyan, Loyola-New Orleans and the 
University of Nebraska are any 
indication, there ate soft spots in Greek 
recruiting.

"We sore hope it’s not (heading
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downward!," Anson says, "but you 
never know. In 1966. the average site of 
a fraternity chapter was 50 members. 
But by the early seventies it had dropped 
to a low of 34. For about the last ten 
years, it's been increasing again, and 
now we’re back to an average of 60 
members per chapter."

But on individual campuses, some 
chapters are worrying their growth 
period may be ending.

"We've seen kind of an up-and-down 
period the fast few years,” says Martin 
Cunniff, president of the Interfratemity 
Ckiuncil at Loyola-New Orleans. "In 
1979-80, membership really went up. 
Then it dipped a bit last year."

This fall, only 12 people showed up at 
rash. Cunniff says.

At Wesleyan University. Greek 
leaders are bitting a low rush turnout 
on increased academic competition.

"Freshmen are inundated" with 
school work, says Chuck Wyatt, 
president of Wesleyan's Psi Upsilon. He 
believes many students have diiayed 
pledging until they get control of their 
studies.

Some of the other Wesleyan fraterni
ties have also noted drops in the 
numbers of pledges this fall. In 
response, some plan stepped-up publi
city efforts and second-semester rushes 
this spring. - -

One of the few houses to prosper at 
Wesleyan is a coed fraternity. Alpha 
Delta Phi brought in a campus-high 17 
new members last semester.

The lesson hasn't been lost on other 
nervous Greek organixations. Groups at 
Amherst. Middlebury, Columbia and 
New York University, among others, 
have"ocently converted into coed houses 
in order to boost memberships.

Two Bowdo.in College fraternities, 
portly to comply with affirmative actions 
policies and partly to draw new 
members, are burning coed this fall.

"The coed fraternity is still a very 
small part of the total Greek system." 
Anson reports, "and I’m not convinced 
it’s all that effective (a recruitment tool). 
But I do believe fraternities need to keep 
promoting themselves. I have long 
advocated that rush be a continual thing 
in order to attract new members during 
the year. And fraternities need to stay 
visible and explain their advantages and

Alpha Phi Alpha, 
Kick-Off Year

At the present time the loU Eta 
Chapter of the Alpha Phi Alpha 
Fraternity has two pledge in their fall 
line and they are Sphinxman Alfonso 
Cobb, a sophomore majoring in 
Computer Science froQi Vienna, Georgia 
and Sphinxman Marguia Whadley. a 
junior majoring in English. He is from 
Soaerton, Georgia. During the early part 
of fcptomber we, the Brother of Alpha 
PhiVipha, gave an informative smoker 
for all intersted people. The date of our 
next pledgeship is tentative at this time.
It will probably begin in the Spring 
Quarter if there are men of quality 
wishing to pursue Alpha Phi Alpha 
Fraternity.

what they're all about.”
At Lehigh University, however. Delta 

Upsilon has had a tougher time 
promoting its "advantages” since head 
football coach John Whitehead reported
ly told his players to avoid it.

"He thinks we're a bad influence on 
his players." says house President 
Jonathan Foltz.

Whitehead admits advising some 
players to avoid DU because "they don't 
police their own house" and "I don't 
want my plavers to carry the stigma of a 
bad reputation."

Besides, he says. DU is already 
"overloaded with athletes."

Foltz says the incident "will certainly 
hurt our rush."

Local Fraternal Community 

Congratulates Pleclge Oass
sigma Alpha EpaUon Jon Holland

Michael Abney Jon Hollard
Scott Bailey Sieve Leard
David Brokaw Chris Leeth
Bill Bud Dave McNeil
Gary Buhler Ken Marshall
Phillip Dooley Chuck Mason
Stanley Fenner Tim Nelson
Richard George * PatO’Mally
Brad Girault Mark Pfeiffer
Thomas Guilford Jeff Porter
William GuUian Rob Reich .
Mark Hoffman Stanley Roberts
Robert Jackson Keith Rustin
Stuart Joines Andy Schermo
David Lansdell Sam Trager
Brian Martin Scott Weiner
Chris Mason P.J. Wells
Bau Murphey David Woodward
Peter Rickard Chris Yokom
Mark Schaefer Social Affiliates:
Michael Schoen Don Abernathy
Jim Shirley Larry Keller
Lee Strait Mike Montgomery
Eric Wahl Jack Pool vv-
John Willingham Bob West
John Wood Kappa Sigma

Kappa Alpha Mike Barlow
King Aiken Richard Bocco
PhiUp Cho Leonard Byrd
Bill Choate Jack Caldwell
Johnny Davis Bruce Carney
Robbie Floyd Pat Connolly
Phil Harrison MikeGufford
Rub Hill Robert Pluti
Richard Illges Matt Hallman
Carlton Jones Jim Hannon
Scott Jones Blake Harwell
Anton Merten ^ Bert Hodges
Jim McCreary Joe Holland
Ricky Moore Glenn Jenkins '
Steve Nettles TimJ.Jones
Chris Shadbum John Kent
Peter Scott Steve McClendon
Johi; Scott Marc Nesselrote
John Taylor Fred Schenk
Jimmy Thompson Scot Sherman
Wlaler Thwaite Rick Shurley
John Taylor Bill Taylor
Thad Warren John Thompson

Sigma Nu ' Dwight Vanesi
Jerry Bates Bruce Whorton
William Brennon David Wood
Mark Burgess 
John Cembrock

David Wynn

Lowell Chatham 
Jimmy Collins 
Lee Duberly Missiiif! Pledge Lists
David Evans 
David Forehand Failed To lie Turned
Robert Gaudiss 
Chip Greene - 
Mike Haun

In HyMembership
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Praise To “Loin In Winter”
B; "The Unknown Critk"

The Lion In Winter opened thin woek 
in Willingham Auditorium. The play, 
produced by the Mercer Unireraity 
Theatre Department, will run through 
Sunday. October 24. The play deals with 
the Tight between Henry U (Paul Oppyl 
and his wife. Eleanor (Celia Brewer) 
over which of their three sons will inherit 
the throne. The sons. Richard (Mark 
Davis). Geoffrey (David Pulliam), and 
John (Russ Mattocks), each plot and 
plan how to make themselves king and 
win the hand of Princess Alais (Susan 
Haywood) whose brother. King Phillip 
(John Preston), adds to the troubles by 
playing everyone against everyone else.

Celia Brewer gives a startling 
performance in her pottnyal of Eleanor 
of Aquitaine. With ease she moves from 
the cool and calm woman used to 
controlling power and people, to the 
warm and feeling mother, ^e builds a 
mystery around her character and 
manipulates the levels in her character's 
personality in such a way that the 
audience is leR wondering whether she 
is motivated by her love for Richard or 
her desire to hurt the husband she loves. 
Celia is a Speech and Dramatic Arts 
major and has been seen before on 
Mercer's stage ns Dorine in Tartnffe and 
Aldonu in The Mpn Of LaMancha.

Another actren reluming from last 
spring’s Man Of LaMancha is Susan 
Haywood who plays Alais. Susan is 
presented with the problem of a 
character with a lot of time on stage but 
not a lot to say. She handlhs it 
masterfully; showing strong emotion and 
feeling in her interactioiu with the other 
characters. Though she doesn't have a 
lot to say, she makes wliat she does say 
count. 'The role would be difficult for 
anyone but with the same patience and 
concentration she showed in last year's,' 
TVs RaatMr Stumbles, she does a 
wonderful job.

Paul Oppy plays the dual role of Henry 
n and CcMliroctor of The Uoo In Winter. 
Paul has been Director of Theatre at 

’ Mercer for the last 11 years. This marks 
not only the first time during these. 11 
years that he has acted, but also the first 
time ever that he has both acted and 
directed at the same time. It has been a 
difficuR job for him but be has earned 
nothing less than the highest praise from 
his fellow actors and those who have 
seen the show. Paul's characterisation of 
Henry has a slyness and craftiness about 
it that makes it enjoyable to watch which 
direction Henry's plotting and planning 
will go next. He also puts a lot of depth 
and feeling into his performance. His 
monologue af the end of the first act 
leaves the audience in silence from its 
force. Paul adds so much of hintself to 
Henry that it is hard to imagine anyone 
else in the role. He has given such a 
brilliant performance in Lien that we can 
only hope he vron'l wait another 11 years 
to exercise his great talents.

Mark Davis is the third performer 
returning from The Man Of La.Maacha. 
In Lion he portrays Richard the 
Lionhearted. Mark adds much to the 
show with his superb interactions rvitfa 
Philip, Eleanor, and Henry. He rdlows 
the audience to see both the bard, 
unfeeling warrior fighting to be king, 
and the boy underneath who needs to be '

loved. His scenes srith Eleanor are 
touching and h^handles the scenes with 
Philip with a dignity difficult for most 
actors to achieve. Mark is a junior at 
the W^r F. George School of Law.

David Pulliam is Geoffrey, the middle 
son, and probably one of the most 
well-round^ figures in Mercer Theatre. 
As Geoffrey, David brings out the cold, 
computer-like mind of Geoffrey with 
talent few could match. When contrasted 
to the very different character of George 
Teaman he played in Hedda Gabler, the 
magnitude of his taiest becomes 
apparent. Besides his acting, David has 
also functioned as Shop Foreman over 
the crew that built Lion's beautiful set. 
In addition he hait designed aet for the 
Belle of Amherst and directed Fumed 
Oak. A senior majoring in SDA, David 
will be directing Glass Menagerie next 
quarter.

Russ Mattocks is a newcomer to the 
Mercer stage. The boyishness he brings 
to his role of John adds a sense of humor 
that helps lighten the show without 
distracting from the more dramatic 
overtones. Elsewherq, he has appeared 
in Anything Goes and The Importance Of 
Being Earnest.

John Preston portrays Philip, King of 
France. Johns shows a great deal of 
talent and understanding in handling 
his role. He does an excellent job of 
brining out the adolescent problems of a 
boy trying to be accepted as an equal in a 
man's world. John is president of the 
drama club at Central High School where 
he is a senior. Last year he played the 
lead in Macon Act's production of Eqnns 
and at Mercer he is currently doing an 
internship under Paul Oppy. After high 
achocl, John hopes to mejor in either Art 
or Theatre.

The caM is supported by an excellent 
crew. Besides Paul Oppy (Co-director) 
and David Pulliam (Shop Foreman) who 
are in the cast, the crew includes Lewis 
Fuller (Co-director), Marian Zielenski 
(Technical Director), Jennie Mayes 
(Stage Manager), Sandy Keen (Props 
Mistregl. and Micld McKee (Master 
Electriman).

lewis Fuller is Co-director for Uon 
along with Paul Oppy. He is a 1982 
graduate of Mercer Univerdl^ and 
Director of Theatre at Stratford 
Academy. He has previously directed 
The Runner Stumbies and Eqnns. Lewis 
has shown a great deal of patience and 
creativity and should be congratulated 
for bis work with Lien In Winter.

Marian Zielenski is the Technical 
Director behind the stunning set and 
lighting design for Lion. She has a 
bachelor of acta degree in theatre bom 
the University of Buffalo and a master of 
fine arts degree in costume design from 
Illinois State University. Marian has 
done an outstanding job of bringing 
Henry's castle at Chinoo to the Mercer 
stage. She will prove to be a great asset 
to Mercer theatre in future productions 
and we can all look forward to seeing her 
work on next quarter's Glass Menagerie.

The Lion In Winter will run through 
Sunday, October 24th with show time at 
8 p.m. The box office is open for 
reservations from 2:00 to 5:00. Student 
admission is $1.00 and general admis
sion is $3.50. The show is well worth

seeing, even for those already familiar worked hard in preparing such an
with the story. It supports an excellent excellent production. Call 744-2958 for
cast of experienced actors that have reservations.

0cf.21,22,23 &24 

8:00 P.M.
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